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CHsGeH3 and C&GeH&o(CO)b each undergo a complex reaction with 

Con( to yield CHsGeCos(CO)lr as the principal product. CH3GeCls and 

CHsGeBrs react at room temperature with NaCo(CO)k to form CH3GeXaCo(CO)+ 

which in turn give CH3GeX[Co(C0)4]z: further reaction is slight. 

Introduction 

Etzrodt and Schmid reported recently' that CH3GeCls reacts with 

NaCo(CO)b to give CHsGeCos(CO)1r : GeBrs similarly yields BrGeCos(CO)11. 

This tricobalt-undecacarbonyl germane type was first reported by 

Graham and colleagues' who isolated the phenyl species from PhGeB3 

and Co2(C0)~ and showed crystallographically that it had the structure 

(~-~Ge[Co(CO)rr])(~-CO)Co2(C0)6. This group have also mentioned" the 

formation of CB$ZeCos(CO)lr from (CHs)zGeHz with Ge-C bond cleavage. 

In contrast, CH$SiH3 reacts' with Coz(CO)s to form CH3Si&Co(CO)b 

in 46% yield. 

Fle report here an exploration of routes from hydrides and halides 

to methylgermanium mono-, di-, or tri-substituted by cobalt carbonyl 

groups. 

*Part X is reference 6. 
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Results 

MonocobaZt Species. The synthesis and properties of CH3GeH#o(CO)s closely 

parallel those' of GeIi3Co(C0)1,. The near-quantitative cleavage5=' with 

mercuric chloride and exchange7 with Mn(CO)s- are characteristic of cobalt- 

germanes . 

The halides CH3GeX3Co(CO)* (X=C_L,Br) result from the l:l reaction of 

CH3GeX3 and NaCo(CO)b for 15 minutes in ether at room temperature followed bY 

work-up at. or below, ambient. These two have not been reported although 

CH3GeI&o(CO)+* and all the halo-tin analogues are known. The properties are 

consistent with this formulation, although the dimethyl contaminant makes 

the chloride data less complete. 

The vibrational spectra are listed in Table One. The characteristic 

shift of vC0 to higher frequencies in the order H<I<Br<Q is nicely shown. 

There is a ciear doubling of the lowest carbonyl band compared5~g with 

GeH3Co(CO)b or GeX3Co(CO)b which (pace Ernstbrunner and Kilner") is 

consistent with the e mode of the Csv species going to a'+a"' in these Cs 

molecules. The frequency of the Ge-Co stretch at 221cm-' is the same in 

CH~G~H~CO(CO)L, and' in GeHsCo(CO)b. The main ar modes in the hydride show 

a lop-sided A.contour with the P-branch appearing as a shoulder. 

The GeH2 chemical shift of CHsGeHzCo(CO]~ is 0.5ppm downfield of' 

GeH&o(CO)b, a similar shift to that found" for the pentacarbonylmanganese 

analogues . The changes among the halides show the induced anisotropic field 

in the bromide outweighing any electronegativity effects. 

Di-substituted species. Under the ssme mild conditions, but using an 

excess of NaCo(CO)r, the second halogen is substituted to give 

CHsGeX[Co(CO)r]z (X=Cl,Br). The mass spectra, as is common with 

polycobalt carbonyls of Group IV elements, show no parent ion. However, 

the observation of all the expected fragments shows the basic structure 

and the species me clearly distinguished from the alternative possibilities 

CH~GeX[Coz(CO)7] by their carbonyl stretching modes (Table Two). All 

eight frequencies predicted for the Cs symmetry are 
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Description CHaCeHzCo(CO)b CH&eCl2Co(CO)+ CHsGeBrzCo(CO)b CH~G~IZCO(CO)Q 

(a) (b) (c) - (a) (e) 

VCO(a') 

VCO(a') 

vCO(a'+a") 

3 

ul3co 

&!&(a'+a") 
1 

and 
GeHz bend (a') I 

GeH2 wag 
(e') 

&GeHz(a") (?I 

VceC(a') 

GCOCO 
and 

VCOC 

GGeHn(a") 

uIieC1 
(a'+a") 

d 

2106~ 

2047vs 

2017~s 

2012vs 

1g8an 

877m 
8i'%,sh 
84% 
838sh 
831s 

702m 
691sh 

615~ 

587m 

549s 
542sh 
504m 
485m 
41zS-u 

393 

2lJ_3 (8) 

2057 (9) 

2038 (10) 

2024 (10) 

1989 (11 

1 
801 (2) 

599 (1) 

550 (6) 

472 (21 

391sh 
383 (3) 

2110 (7.8) 2106 (9) 

2056 (8.3) 2053 (8) 

2036 (9.6) 2033 (g-8) 

2024 (10) 2022 (10) 

1987 (0.4) 

842 (0.2) 

802 (0.8) 

595 (0.31 

549 (1.5) 

489 (0.31 
473 (0.5) 

(a) CH 3 stretches end deformations appear in the expected regions- releti-se 
intensities in brackets 

(b) Gas phase. Raman shows 58hr,(pol?); 413s,pol; 221s,pol (wGeCo); 158w, 

80s,pol and 38w (skeletal bends) 

(c) Hexsne solution: solid within 5cm-' except vGeC1 at 378 and 367 

(a) Hexane solution: solid within 3cm-' 

(e) Cyclohexsne solution, reference 8. 
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?rrAEE tmm : CaJdxJrlyl stretches of cH,Gex[Co (co) 4 12 (cm’). 

CK~GeCl[Co(CO)rlz CHsGeBrCCo(CO)rl2 CHsGeI[Co(CO)s]z (CHs)2Ge[Co(COlrl2 

!a) (a) (I?) (cl 

2109.2 (3.5) 2108.4 (3.1) 

2091.1 (10) 2090.5 (10) 

2048.6 (5.2) 2oL8.6 (5.7) 

2042.5 (5.4) 2042.1 (5.7) 

2031.3 (9-i) 2031.4 (9.3) 

2024.6 (9.5) 2024.8 (g-5) 

2014.4 (5-g) 2011.7 (6.1) 

2001.7 (3.3) 2001.4 (3.5) 

1980 (0.6) ('%o) 

~06 (2-g) 

2089 (10) 

2046 (4.3) 

2040 (4.4) 

2030 (9-O) 

2024 (9.2) 

2014 (4.9) 

2000 (2.9) 

2099.0 (3.1) 

2081.3 (9.6) 

2032sh (7.3) 

2024.7 (8.5) 

2018.8 (lo) 

2006.7 (9.9) 

1997.0 (6.1) 

196.5 (0.4) 

(a) In hexane : values for nujol mull up to 2.5~m-~ lower. 

(b) In cyclohexane, reference 8. 

(cl In hexane under same conditions as (a). 

observed, compared with the six mein bands found for CzVanalogues such 

as (CE3)2Ge[Co(CO)s]2 and the five terminal and one bridging mode of 

heptzcarbonyls. the frequency sequence CH+IcBr<CI is very slight, 

indeed the shifts among the halides .sre smaller than the phase shifts. 

Ttisubstitited Species from RaZides. CH,GeX[Co(CO)h]z react only to a 

very small extent with'NaCo(CO)r under the mild conditions used. The 

chloride yields a small amount of product whose infrared spectrum suggests' 

it is CHsGeCo,(CO)lr. The minor product in the reaction of the bromide 

eoes not show bridging carbonyl modes but shows terminal modes th& are 

not inconsistent with CHaGeCCo(CO)s]s. Moreover, the minor fraction in 

the CHseCl[Co(CO)c]z preparation has a mess spectrum consistent with 

CEsGeCo3(CO), for 72 = 11 OP 12 (compare. e.g. CHsSn[Co(CO)b]s which 

does not show" P" but (P-CO)+) and anomalous intensity in the infrared, 

expecxzlly at 2014cm -l, not inconsistent with the aodecacarbonyl. 

E&&de Reactions. The 'Ii n.m.r. changes show that CHsGeHs reacts 

with Coz(CO)e to form CHsGeH2Co, CHaGeHCon end CHsGeCos species. The 
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reaction is rapid, and all three types were found to be present when the 

signal resolution improved after the initial paramagnetic stage, 

Only one monosubstituted compound was formed and it has parameters 

identical with those of separately syuthesisea CHsGeIi&o(CO)s. The . . 

tri-substituted product, with the 8.07T methyl singlet, is the main 

end-product of the reaction. The mass spectrum is similar to that 

reported' for CH~GeCo~(CO)11 and the infrared spectrum (identical to 

that of sample B in Table Three) also agrees with the reportedly2 

undecacsrbonyls. 

C&GeEzCo(CO)r reacts similarly with Coz(CO)e but the reaction is 

slower so that it is clear, after the initial. stages,that a disubstituted 

species is forming from CHsGeHsCo(CO)+ and is itself forming CHsGeCos(CO)rr. 

HCo(CO)s forms in all the reactions and disappears by forming HP and Con(C 

Separate experiments show HCO(CO)I, does not react directly with the germanes. 

For both the CHsGeHs and CHsGeH&o(CO)k reactions with Coz(CO)s, 

uncertainties remain about the other species involved which are always 

minor components of the mixtures. Of the two disubstituted species, the 

one common to all runs is that giving the CHa doublet at 8.75~, GeH signal 

at 4.52~ and J = 2.2Hz. The likely candidates ere CH,GeH[Co(CO)r]s or 

CH3GeH[Co2(CO),]. A mixture containing the 8.75~ doublet and the 8.07~ 

singlet of CHsGeCo3(CO)Ir resulted from hexene extraction of the 

involatiles from one of the incomplete CH3GeHzCo(C0)4 reactions. The 

carbonyl region is presented as sample A in Table Three, while I3 was 

a fraction in which the doublet could not be detected. 

Apart from the weak shoulder at -1 2064cm (corresponding to the strongest 

bsnd in COI,(CO)L, sqle B has essentially the ssme spectrum as 

CHsGeCos(CO)l1 and PhGeCos(CO)l1. There are some discrepancies. probably 

in presentation, in the 200~-38Cm' region. This, with the mass spectrum, 

identifies the major product of the CHsGeHsCo(CO)v reaction as CH3GeCo3(CO)ll. 

A contains an extra component giving the medium band at 2095cm-' and 

the extra structure on the very strong band at 2030-2OOO~m-~. The a" mode 

from the in-phase equatorial stretches of CHsGeH[Co(CO)b]z would account for 
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CCABIETHREE. Carhonyl Stretches of Involatile Fractions (a-') 

lnvolatiles (a) 

A B 

2105~ 2105~ 

2095m 

2085~ 2082~ 

2070~ 

2065~ 2064~ sh 

2055s 2056s 

2045x 2047~ sh 

2030~s 2038~s 

2020s sh 

shoulders to 2017m 

2000 2009m 

2003~ sh 

CHsGeCos(C!O)11 

(b) 

2105m 

2082s 

2056s 

2046sh 

2030s 

2020/5m 

2007w 

PhGeCos(CO)11 

(c) 

2104~ 

2082~ 

2056s 

2044~ 

2036s 

2025m 

2014m 

199th 199&r 

1850~ 1849~ 185om 

1835~ 1837~ 1838w 

(a) A = sample showing 8.75~ doublet and 8.07~ singlet 

B = ssmple showing only 8.07~ singlet 

(b) In hexane. ref 1 

(c) In cyclohexane, ref 2. 

1998w 
1850~ 

1835~ sh 

the 2095cm-' band (compare Table Two), and its strong absorptions are 

expected in the 2030-202Ocm-' region. The alternative, CHsGeHlCoz(CO)71, 

is expected to show a medium-strong bridging mode about 1840cm-'- 

While not conclusive, the balance of evidence favours the 8.75~ species 

being CHsGeH[Co(CO)~la. The 8.60~ methyl doublet, which appears when 

Coa(CO)a is not in excess, may then be tentatively identified as the 

heptacarbonyl. 

Assignment of the weak singlets is pure speculation. However it is 

noted that the 8.4-c species appears early in the CBsGeHn reactions while 

the 8-2~ compound is only seen after longer standing: this may indicate 

CHsGe[Co(CO)s]s and CHsGeCos(CO)s respectively. 
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Discussion 

HaZide Reactions. The work reported here involved short reaction times 

and work-up at room temperature and below. These conditions yield mono- 

and di-(cobalt-tetracarbonyl) derivatives. Etzrodt and S&mid' reacted 

CHsGeCls with NaCo(CO),,(1:3) under more vigorous conditions (finally at 

65% for 3h) 2nd recovered 80% CH3GeCog(CO)11. Thus it appears thet mono-, 

di- or tri- substitution can be obtained all under fairly mild conditions, 

2nd the snail yield of CHsGeCos(CO)r from our reaction of CHsGeCl[Co(CO)4]2 

is reasonable. HoFever there are indications, albeit slight, that the open 

species CH3Ge[Co(CO)+]s forms at room temperature. Thus the undecacarbonyl 

may arise as the first condensation step. 

Hydride Reactions. Three hypotheses about the course of the CH3GeH3 reaction 

are compatible with the observations:- one, that substitution is ste$wise 

in succession from CH2GeH3 to CHaGeCo2(CO)lr : the second, that CHsGeH2Co(CO)4 

and a GeCoz species form in separate reactions (more likely for CHsGeH(Coz(C0)7]) 

2nd each reacts to form CH3GeCos(CO)11 : the third, th2t the GeCoz species 

forms first 2nd disproportionates. It seems reasonably clear that when 

CHsGeHzCo(CO)4 is the starting material, the GeCon species form(s) first 

aad CH~GeCos(CO)~~ follows but the mixture cannot be converted entirely 

whatever the reactant ratio. On the other hand, the report4 of about 505 

yield of CH3SiH2Co(CO)4 from CH3SiHs 2nd Co2(CO)a could indicate the third 

path. Further work, especially directed to the identity of the various 

ai-substituted species, is needed to clarify these details. Hove-ver, 

the main picture is clear 

CH3GeH3 -t CHsGeH2Co(CO)4 

co2(cols + or + intermediates + CBsGeCo3(CG)11 

CHsGeHzCo(CO)o + minor CHsGeCos species 

It is interesting that CHsGeH2 yields the carbonyl-bridged species 

CH3[Co(CO)4]Ge [COZ(CO)T] directly in reaction at room temperature, 

analogous to the reaction I3 of GeH4 with Coz.(CO)s which gives Ge[Coz(C0)7]2- 

In contrast, CH&eX3 and GeX413 with NaCo(CO)c -give only small yields 
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of fully-substituted species at room temperature but there is evidence 

that the products include the non-bridged CHzGe[Co(CO)bls and 

Ge[Co(CO)sls species. For both CHsGeCos(CO)11 and GeCos(CO)lb, the 

carbonyl bridged species eliminate CO to give the enneacarbonyl cluster 

RG~CO~(CO)D (R = CHs’ or CO(CO)S’~). The possible condensation of the 

open species is already indicatedl~'s and is being further explored, although 

it is resisted'@ for tin end lead analogues. 

Manipulations were carried out using 8 vacuum line or under nitrogen 

and spectroscopic measurements were made as described in earlier ' 6 work. s 

Commercial CHsGeCls contained dimethyl contaminant which could not be 

entirely removed. However, the dimethyl products could be readily 

identified and their contribution to spectra allowed for. A different 

source (Leramie Chemical Co.) provided pure CHsGeBrs. 

CHlGeCls was stirred for 15 minutes at room temperature in TBF with 

NaCo(CO)r, (1:lmole ratio). The solvent was removed and the residues 

extracted with he--e. A pale-yellow, air sensitive solid was sublimed 

from the extract at room temperature. It has a chemical shift 

of 8-75~ in CsHs and an infrered spectrum (Table One - absorptions 

of%5%(CHs)zGeClCo(CO)4 allowed for) compatible with CH3GeClzCo(CO)c- 

Reaction in Et20 was very similar. 

CHsGeClzCd(CO)s (formed as above) was reacted with excess NaCo(CO)b 

for 15 minutes at room temperature in EtsO. A similar work-up,below or 

at room temperature, gave a dark yellow species with a chemical shift 

of 8.64~ in CsHs. This was a little less air-sensitive than the 

dichloride. The infrared spectrum (Table Two) can be assigned-on the basis 

of CHsGeCl[Co(C0)4]2. The mass spectrum shows no P" but (P-nCO)+ are 

prominent with relative intensities 30:44:15:37:30:100:63:85 for n=l 

to 8 respectively. Other significant ions were CHsGeCo2+(19). 

GeCo2+(16), CHaGeClCo+@), CHsGeCo+(20), ClGeCo+(8), GeCo+(17) 

A minor crop showed'some anomalous intensities in the infrared 

ClGeCo2+(26), 

and co2+(20)_ 

spectrum, 
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especially at 2014cm-', and its mass spectrum showed an additional wesk 

family of ions CHsGeCos(C0) x+ for x = 0 to 11. 

CHsGeCl[Co(CO)+h reacted under similar conditions with excess NaCo(CO)+ 

showed largely unchanged starting material'and some Co4(CO)12. Aslllall 

amount of product had infrared bands at 2105, 2056, 1848 and 1836~111~'. 

CHaGeBr3 reacted under similar conditionsin THF with 1:l NaCo(CO)4 gave 

63% pale-yellow methvldibromonermyltetracarbonvlcobalt. CHaGeBrzCo{CO)u 

[Br% found 39.03, 38.62 talc. 38.10 : m.gt. 78-80°C in a sealed t&e]. 

This sublimes at 10°C, is unchanged after several weeks in Ni, but reacts 

slowly in air. Reaction in Et20 was similer but formed a small amount 

of CHsGeBr[Co(CO)slz in addition. The chemical shift is 8.43r(CsHs), 

and the infrared spectrum is given in Table One. The mass spectrum shows 

no parent but (P-nCo)+ have relative intensities 26:100:80:38 for 

n = l-,2,3,4. The BrzGeCo(CO)x+ series has 1:6:20:32 for x = 3,2,1,0 : 

CHsGeBrCo(CO)x+ is 1:5:13 for x = 2,1,0 : BrGeCo(CO)x+ is O-3:2:13 

for x = 2,1,0. Other ions are C&GeCo+(8), GeCo+(lO), CRsGeBrz+(l), 

CHsGeBfCl), CHaGe+(62), BrzGef(l), BrGef(27), Gef(5). 

CHsGeBrnCo(CO)r, and excess NaCo(C0) I+ simzarly yielded the OS15 orange 

monobromide C&GeBr[Co(CO)4]z [Br found15_55%, talc. 15.68% m.pt. 

75-7T'C! in seeled tube). The product sublimes above 30°C, reacts 

slowly in air, and is less soluble in alkanes than is CH3GeBrzCo(CO)r. 

The chemical shift in benzene is 8.12~. The carbonyl modes are 

irrcluded in Table Two_ The mass spectrum shows sinilar features to 

the &hloi-o-analogue with (P-nCO)f = 0:20:40:23:33:25:75:6o:ioo for 

n = 0 to 8 respectively. A weak series BrGeCoz(CO)z is seen with 

relative intensities 6:10:5:3:4:35 for x = 5 to 0. Other ions were 

CHsGeCo2+(9), GeCoz+(lb), CHsGeBrCo(CO)+(lO). CHaGeBrCo+(l5). 

CHaGeCo+(23), BrGeCoi(13), GeCo(CO)+(b), GeCo+(27) and Co2+(22). 

CHsGeBr[Co(CO)r]z plus excessNaCo(CO)@at room temperature largely 

returned starting material- A hexane extract of the mixture showed 

the following carbonyl stretching modes in &ddition to starting material 

and cobalt carbonyls(cm'-'1 : 2104% 2081m, 2042w, 2023(?), 2014~s; 
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2000-w sh, compare'2 c~~sdcdco)~l~ 2101~, 2079s, 204oV, 2028~ sh, 

202Os, 2010s and 1992w sh. 

Methylgermyltetracarbonylcobalt. CHsGeHzCo(CO)s- To an anion sample, 

prepared from Co2(CG)s(312tng, 0.92mmole) by redUCtion with sodium amalgam, 

was added MeGeHzBr (27lmg, 1.6Ommole) and 2ml dry ether. The mixture was 

shaken at room temperature for 15 minutes and then fractionated. Small 

amounts of MeGeHs, HCO(CO)L, and unreacted MeGeH& (all identified by 

i.r. spectra) were recovered with the ether. MeGeHzCo(CO)s (182mg, 

O.?Ommole, 44% based on MeGeRpBr added) was found in the -45" and -63"~ 

traps. In other runs, yields ranged from 37 to 45%. TIP may be used 

as solvent but is more difficult to separate. 

The pure product is colourless but rapidly turns through yellow and 

orange to dark red-brown, especially in the light or on warming. 

However, although the colour change is very marked, the rate of 

decomposition at 20°C is only a few percent an hour. Vapour pressure 

measurements are vitiated by the decomposition, but the values measured 

of 5mm at O°C and ~ZIIID at 22OC give some indication of the handling 

properties. 

Refractionated methylgerrrryltetracarbouylcobslt was characterised 

spectroscopically. In SiClr solution, the 'H n.m.r. spectrum shows a 

triplet at 9.16-r (intensity 3), a o_uartet at 5.67~ (intensity 2) and 

'J = 3.5Hz. The vibrational spectrum is in Table One- In the mass 

spectrum, the parent ion envelope showed m/e = 264 to 256 containing 

75%P, 15%P-H, and lO%P-2H (HsCsOsGeCo requires m/e = 264 for 76Ge 

and 258 for "Ge). The fragmentation pattern was dominated by 

CHaGeH,Co(CO)n+ ions with relative intensities 3:1.3:27:24:38: 

for n = 4,3,2,1,0 respectively. x = 2>1>0 for n = 4,3 and x = 0>1>2 

for n = 2,1,0. f GeRxCo(CO)n ions were all present but weak except 

for n = 1 (10%) and n = 0 (35%). For these x = 0 dominates but 

x = 3 is clear, showing H trausfer. CHsGeHxf and Ges+ were strong 

but variable, suggesting some decomposition in the spectrometer, c'fs 



GeHsGeHzCo(CO)+. IiCo(C and Co(C0) + ions were found for all n 
xl 

but are weak. 

CHsGeRzCo(CO)~+HgCL (1:lmole ratio) was followed by 'H n-m-r. and 

reacted smoothly at room temperature initially yielding CH3GeHzCl. 

CHsGeHSo(CO)s was completely consumed after 48h., forming 73% 

CH&&C1, 26% CHsGeHCl, and 1% CHsGeCls : the latter mixture 

continued to redistribute. From the intensities, 98% of the methyl 

protons originally in CHsGeHzCo(CO)b appeared in the methylhalogermanes. 

With Mn(CO)s-. CHsGeH2Co(CO)b (52.4mg, 0.20 mmol) was added to excess 

NaMn(CO)s in THF. After 15 min. reaction, repeated refractionation 

yielded purel' CHaGeH$k(CO)s (46-!&g. 0.17 mmol, 85%). No reaction 

occurred in pentane or in absence of a solvent. 

-CHsGeHa plus CopCCO)e- Preliminary experiments showed that reaction at 

room temperature was very rapid: for example, the 'H nmr spectrum of 

a 1:2 mixture showed no further change after 5 minutes when all the 

CH3GeHs was consumed leaving mainly HCo(CO)s (21.4r) and a singlet 

at a.a7r- 

At -2OeC, a number of reactions (ranging from 2:l to 1:2 ratios), 

followed by '11 n.m.r. in SiClr solution,showed a consistentpattern of 

changes. initially, the signals were very degraded suggesting a 

parsmagnetic intermediate. Indeed, in one run where too much Con(CO)e 

was added. the signals degraded every time shahing brought more 

Cor(CO)a into solution. When the signals could be resolved (ca lh 

at -20°) there were present HCo(CO)tr, CH3Co(C0)4 and species giving a 

triplet at 9-19-c, (J = 3_3Hx, second component at 5.7~1, a doublet 

at 8.77~ (J = 2.8~~, second component detected at a later stage at 

4,84-c), a singlet at 8.40~ and a singlet at 8.08~. As reaction proceeded, 

the main change was the increase in the 8.08~ singlet. Thus with 10% 

CH3GeH3 reacted the ratios of triplet : doublet : 8-4~ singlet to 

8.08~ singlet were 6:1O:2:9 and, at 80% reaction, 3:3.5:tracerlO. 

Further weak signals appeared in the later stages, the most consistent 

being a second doublet at 8.60~ and a singlet at 5.43’~. Although these 
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main features were found consistently, the proportions when the 

paramagnetic stage had passed were variable with sometimes the doublet 

and sometimes the triplet being more pronounced. Other minor signals 

appeared in S.&me runs only. No consistent pattern of these changes with 

reaction ratio could be discerned. 

After completed runs, the n.m.r. tube was opened and the volatiles 

removed. The involatile fraction showed only the 8.07~ singlet and 

solutions in cylohexane showed almost identical infrared spectra to those 

observed from the product of the CHsGeH$Zo(CO)b reaction with 

Coz(CO)s-cf. sample B, Table Three. 

CIisGeHzCo(CO)b plus Cogs. The 'H n-m-r. spectrum of CHsGeHaCo(CO)ti 

(47.6 mg, 0.18 mm011 ana COGS (60.9 mg, 0.18 mmol), dissolved in 

SiCls, was observed at temperatures ranging from -40° to OOC. Again 

signal resolution was very poor in the early stages. Reaction proceeded 

steadily with the consumption of CHsGeHaC!o(CO)r and the formation 'first 

of a species (8.7gT doublet, 4.52~ quartet. J = 2.2Hz) which was later 

consumed giving major (B.OgT singlet) ana tinor (8.42.r singlet) products. 

Throughout the reaction. HCO(CO)I+ was also produced (21.5-r singlet). After 

l#h, the temperature was raised to O°C and all changes ceased after 

ah at 0°C. The composition of the final mixture .(based on intensities) 

was unreacted CHsGeHzCo(CO)s 20%, doublet species 20%, 8.42-r: species 8%, 

B.Ogr species 50% while 80% of the reacted hydrogen remained as HCo(CO)s. 

Further runs followed a similar course. A ratio of 0.15 mm01 _ 

CY&~H~CO(CO)Q to O.lmmol Con( formed species with doublets at 

8.75~ and 8.60~ at -LOO, but only after 3h. at -4OO and raising the 

temperature to O°C at the rate of loo per 0.521 did the 8.07~ singlet 

appear. After 7 days at O°C, this sample contained unreacted 

CHsGeHZCo(C0)4 : doublet species : 8.07.~ species in the ratio 3r2:l. 

The 'H n.m.r. spectrum of the separated volatiles showed the 8.60~ 

doublet together with CHsGeHzCo(C0)4. 

When the ratio was 0.05 mmol CHsGeHzCo(CO)r to 0.1 mm01 Coz(COfa, 

only the 8.75~ doublet appeared in the first hour at -3O"C, after 
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another hour the 8,05~ singlet was present and finally, after 18h at 

O°C, the doublet, the 8.05~ singlet, two other weak singlets at 

8.42~ and 8.22~, and HCo(CO)r were present. Incondensible gas (0.12 mmol) 

was found when the tube was opened. Volatiles were separated and showed 

CHsGeH2Co(CO)b plus a weak 8.46~ signal together with a pea at 9.82T 

assigned as CHsGeHs. 

The infrared spectra of various samples from the involatile 

products of these rms are given in Table Three. 

Mass spectra were run on extracts from the CEsGeH3 and 

CH3GeH2Co(CO)b reactions which showed only the 8.07~ singlet. The 

principal ions were assigned as (relative intensities in brackets) : 

CH3GeCos(COjn+ [11:~3:40:38:13:50:100:62:53:74:70:50 for n = 11 to 0 

respectively]; GeCos(CO),+ for n = 8,7,5 to 0 [all very weak except 

n = 2(l), n = l(5), n = 0(60)1; CHsGeCoz(CO)n+ for n = l(8), n = 0(43) 

together with Coa+(4), Coz+(9), CO+(~), CH3GeCo+(lO), GeCoi(15) ad 

cog. These agree closely, though with some variations in 

intensity, with the reported' mass spectrum of C&GeCos(CO)11 ana 

with the features' of PhGeCo3(CO)11. 
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